INTRODUCTION	g
say that to you, 'Enery, if these was my last words to you.
As maybe they are, almost. You'll soon be packing. . . .
" That old cemetery there at Highgate. High up and quiet.
It's getting a bit crowded, but I guess they'll find a corner for
me. Don't forget me, my boy, altogether. And don't let me be
forgotten altogether. Tomb of the Unknown Citizen. Eh ?
It isn't much I ask for. You needn't go to the expense of
anything fulsome, my son. No, Just *ave my name put there,
Edward Albert Tewler, G.C., plain letters on a plain slab,
and then just this "—his voice fell a little as though the beauty
of his own phrase overcame him : " Deeds not words. Deeds
not words. That's me, 'Enery. . . ."
So be it. You shall have him unadorned ; you shall have
his plain unvarnished record. Nothing fulsome about it.
This is a plain straight story of deeds and character—not
character in general but the character you get in characters.
What they did, what they said—there must, you know, be a
sound track to a picture nowadays—but nothing like thought,
no sort of consecutive thought. No dissertations, no arguments,
above all no projects nor incitements nor propaganda, shall
break the flow of our narrative ; no more of these damned
" ideers " shall there be, than mice in the Small Cats' House.
For anything of that sort this tale will leave you unruffled.
We just take what comes to us.
Whether it will leave you with quite the biography that
floated in the mind of Edward Albert Tewler, G.C., behind
that epitaph, is another matter. He scrutinised himself as
little as he scrutinised the world about him. Simple as his life
had been, he had forgotten many things about it. We cannot
recall his past; we shall have to exhume it bit by bit.
One thing we may remark here, and that is that while he
imagined he was doing things to the world, the reality was
that the world was doing things to him. All he did from first
to lasfwas to react to it. " Deeds ! " said he, but did he ever
do anything to the world about him ? It begot and bore him,
it moulded and made him. He still lives, but it is the world
around him that will decide when the time for his epitaph
has come, This is the story of the Deeds and Sayings of

